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Please return to:

Deutsche R+S Dienstleistungen
GmbH & C0. KG
Weltausstellungsallee 19
30539 Hannover, Germany
Tel. +49 511 1600-270
Fax +49 511 1600-190
www.mietmoebel-rs.de
mietmoebel@deutsche-rs.de

Rental furniture, kitchen fittings and floor coverings

 Order (standard terms and conditions last page)

Legal form

Hall / Stand

VAT-ID

Item Equipment
No./
Size

Unit Price 
net

EURO

Seating

810105 Chair “Palma”
seat: black,  
frame: aluminum
Basket chair with armrests

26.40

810115 Chair “Rio”
with arms,
aluminum seat 
and frame lamella

25.75

810140 Upholstered chair 
“ISO“
with arms
seat: black,  
frame: chrome

33.70

810135 Upholstered chair 
“ISO“
without arms
seat: black,  
frame: chrome
(row connection possible)

27.20

830300 Upholstered chair
without arms
seat: black,  
frame: chrome

25.00

810120 Chair
plastic with upholstery
seat: anthracite,  
upholstered black,
frame: chrome,
with row connection

16.70

Item Equipment
No./
Size

Unit Price 
net

EURO

810200 Chair “Catifa“
seat: white,  
frame: chrome

35.00

810205 Chair “Snow“
seat: white,  
frame: chrome

28.00

810131 Folding chair “Sam” 
seat: black

12.00

820025 Easy chair
artificial leather black
W/D/H: 51/59/77 cm

55.60

820005 Leather couch  
(2 seats)
seat: black,  
frame: chrome
W/D/H: 131/82/90 cm

254.40

820010 Leather easy chair
seat: black,  
frame: chrome
W/D/H: 76/82/90 cm

188.10

Date furniture delivery:

Deadline 24.1.2019

Company

Contact person

Telephone

E-mail

Street

Postcode/Town/Country
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Item Equipment
No./
Size

Unit Price 
net

EURO

Tables

810069 Table (round) 
plate: light grey,   
frame: chrome,
diameter: 90 cm,  
height: 72 cm

39.50

810073 Table (round) 
plate: white,  
frame: chrome,
diameter: 80 cm,  
height: 72 cm

39.50

810071 Table (round) 
plate: light grey,  
frame: chrome,
diameter: 120 cm,  
height: 72 cm

57.50

810074 Table (round) 
plate: light grey,  
frame: chrome,
diameter: 150 cm,  
height: 72 cm

68.90

810102 Table “Nero” 
(round) 
plate: black, 
frame: black
diameter: 60 cm, 
height: 72 cm

40.20

810101 Table “Madera“ 
(round) 
plate: beech, 
frame: black
diameter: 60 cm, 
height: 72 cm

54.50

810104 Table “Madera“ 
(round) 
plate: beech, 
frame: black
diameter: 80 cm, 
height: 72 cm

58.60

810100 Table “Palma“ 
(round) 
plate: Inox,  
frame: aluminum
diameter: 70 cm, 
height: 72 cm

37.70

810250 Table “Reno“ 80 cm 
(round)
plate: white,  
frame: stainless steel
diameter: 80 cm, 
height: 72 cm

54.00

810251 Table Reno 80 cm 
(round) 
plate: black,  
frame: stainless steel
diameter: 80 cm, 
height: 72 cm

54.00

Item Equipment
No./
Size

Unit Price 
net

EURO

810016 Table 
plate: white, 
frame: chrome
W/D/H: 160/80/72 cm

50.00

810063 Table 
plate: light grey, 
frame: chrome
W/D/H: 140/70/72 cm

46.80

810061 Table 
plate: white, 
frame: chrome
W/D/H: 120/60/72 cm

38.10

810021 Table 
plate: white, 
frame: chrome
W/D/H: 80/80/72 cm

33.10

820015 Glass table 
(rectangular)
W/D/H:115/75/44 cm

115.10

820020 Glass table (round) 
diameter: ca. 51 cm,
height adjustable

67.00

Bar stools / High tables

810076 Bar stool (Z-frame)
seat: black, 
frame: chrome

24.00

810077 Bar stool (Z-frame)
seat: white,  
frame: chrome

25.00

810078 Bar stool with 
backrest
seat: black, 
frame: anthracite

27.20

810079 Bar stool (Z-frame) 
with backrest
seat: black, 
frame: chrome

27.10

810180 bar stool “MEL“
height adjustable
seat: artificial leather black
frame: chrome

36.00
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Item Equipment
No./
Size

Unit Price 
net

EURO

800050 High table (round) 
with middle plate, white top,
middle-plate + base: aluminum
diameter: 60 cm, 
height: 114 cm

44.00

800056 High table (round) 
with middle plate, white top,
middle-plate + base: aluminum
diameter: 80 cm, 
height: 114 cm

48.00

800052 High table (round) 
Inox top and middle plate,
aluminum base,
diameter: 60 cm, 
height: 114 cm

44.00

800058 High table (round) 
Inox top and middle plate,
aluminum base,
diameter: 70 cm, 
height: 114 cm

45.00

810280 High table “Reno“ 
(round)
plate: white,  
frame: stainless steel
diameter: 80 cm,  
height: 114 cm

62.00

810281 High table “Reno“ 
(round)
plate: black,  
frame: stainless steel
diameter: 80 cm,  
height: 114 cm

62.00

850100 High table (round)
plate: white, frame: black
diameter: 60 cm, 
height: 113 cm

44.80

850110 High table (round)
plate: white, frame: black
diameter: 80 cm, 
height: 113 cm

48.90

800054 High table “Nero“ 
(round) 
plate: black, frame: black
diameter: 60 cm, 
height: 113 cm

48.90

800053 High table 
“Madera“ (round)
plate: beech, frame: black
diameter: 60 cm, 
height: 113 cm

65.60

850150 High table 
“Madera“ (round)
plate: beech, frame: black
diameter: 80 cm, 
height: 113 cm

69.70

850162 High table “Big“ 
plate: light grey, 
2 frames: black
W/D/H: 140/70/113 cm

79.00 

Item Equipment
No./
Size

Unit Price 
net

EURO

Bridge type tables

850210 Bridge type table
color: white
W/D/H: 70/68/110 cm

105.00

850205 Bridge type table
color: white
W/D/H: 130/68/110 cm

115.00

850200 Bridge type table
color: white
W/D/H: 180/68/110 cm

130.00

Office

810055 Container 
lockable 
corpus and front: 
light grey/chrome
W/D/H: 44/79/56 cm

64.80

810009 Counter chair 
upholstered grey, rotable
height adjustable: 62-87 cm

66.40

810008 Swivel chair 
upholstered black, rotable
height adjustable

31.00

810007 Swivel chair  
with arms  
upholstered black, rotable
height adjustable

38.00

810045 Sideboard 
lockable 
colour: light grey/chrome,
W/D/H: 120/43/72 cm

59.70

810048 Sideboard,  
lockable 
colour: light grey/chrome,
W/D/H: 80/40/72 cm

52.00

82000 Sideboard,  
lockable 
Corpus pear tree, front black
W/D/H: 120/45/87 cm

92.90

830155 Sideboard,  
lockable 
Corpus anthracite
front Beech
W/D/H: 120/40/90 cm

92.90
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Item Equipment
No./
Size

Unit Price 
net

EURO

830160 Sideboard, 
lockable 
corpus and doors beech
W/D/H: 120/40/88 cm

92.90

763101 Steel cabinet,  
lockable 
colour: light grey
W/D/H: 80/38/195 cm

 94.00

Bar elements

800070 Bar-counter  
“Berlin“, open
colour: white
W/D/H: 75/55/114,5 cm
for bar-counter 
800078 + 800071

69.00

800071 Corner-element 90°  
“Berlin“
colour: white
B/T/H: 55/55/114,5 cm
for bar-counter 
800070 + 800078

55.00

800078 Bar-counter “Berlin“ 
lockable
colour: white
W/D/H: 100/55/114,5 cm
for bar-counter
800070 + 800071

85.00

800072 Bar-counter
colour: white
W/D/H: 98/55/113 cm

91.60

800075 Sales counter
with 1 shelf
colour: white
W/D/H: 96/65/90 cm

 45.40

830100 Info Counter, 
lockable
colour: beech/grey
W/D/H: 120/60/101 cm

92.00

830105 Info Counter (open) 
colour: beech/grey,
W/D/H: 80/60/101 cm

88.00

Item Equipment
No./
Size

Unit Price 
net

EURO

830110 Corner element 90º
colour: beech/grey
W/D/H: 80/60/101 cm

88.00

830120 Counter beech 
complete combination  
with articles:
- 830100
- 830105
- 830110

230.00

800073 Counter “Köln“
curved, lockable
colour: beech/grey, 
expandable
W/D/H: 135/48/110 cm

154.50

800074 Counter “Frankfurt“
with power socket,
colour: beech/grey
W/D/H: 90/43/110 cm

128.80

800076 Multimedia pillar, 
lockable 
colour: beech, 
W/D/H: ca. 54/52/113 cm

129.00

800077 Multimedia pillar, 
lockable 
colour: light grey, 
W/D/H: ca. 54/52/113 cm

110.00

830500 PC-workstation  
“Nürnberg“ 
height adjustable, 
ca. 88 - 118 cm
Diameter: 85 cm

98.00

Presentation

800002 Tower showcase 
lockable, with lighting
W/D/H: 50/50/200 cm
3 glass shelves

205.00

800000 Glass showcase 
with cupboard
lockable 
W/D/H: 100/50/90 cm
height of compartment: 23 cm

125.00

800005 Glass showcase 
with cupboard
lockable, with lighting 
W/D/H: 100/50/180 cm
height of compartment: 109 cm
2 glass shelves,

235.00

800006 Acryl hood  
showcase „CUBE“ 
color: white
total size:  
W/D/H: 70/70/140 cm
dimensions of acryl hood: 
W/D/H: 70/70/40 cm

185.00
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Item Equipment
No./
Size

Unit Price 
net

EURO

800025 Prospectus rack 
(round) 
Ø 48 cm, height 45 cm,
16 sheets DIN A4

44.30

800080 Tabletop prospectus 
rack (round)
Ø 48 cm, height 45 cm,
4 sheets DIN A4

22.10

800082 Literature rack
acryl, 1 sheet DIN A4,
height: ca. 76 cm

22.20

774014 Literature rack 
“Mondo“
colour: black or silver,
4 pockets (acryl) DIN A4,
height: 170 cm

also available:
4 pockets (acryl) DIN A5

52.00

774011 Literature rack 
(narrow) 
roll able, aluminum with
4 acryl-shelves
W/D/H: 57/50/160 cm

53.20

774017 Literature rack 
colour: white 
for 10 x DIN A4
5 tilted shelves
W/D/H: 50/28/165 cm

51.60

763017-S Literature rack
colour: silver grey
3 tilted + 2 straight shelves
W/D/H: 85/40/178 cm

65.00

830550 Literature rack 
“Artline“
roll able 
4 acryl-shelves,
W/D/H: 51/30/162 cm

53.20

830555 Literature rack 
(diagonal)
4 stacker DIN A4,
W/D/H: 51/30/162 cm

 30.00

800083 Info stand
DIN A 4 size, Height: 90 cm

24.70

Item Equipment
No./
Size

Unit Price 
net

EURO

800081 Handbag rack
(swivelling)
height 140 - 170 cm,
diameter 49 cm

40.20

800013 Speaker’s podium 
with lighting  
colour: grey/beech
W/D/H: 49/49/125 cm

92.00

830500 Speaker’s podium  
“Nürnberg“ 
Ø 85 cm, beech/black,
height adjustable 88 - 118 cm

98.00

800015 Flip Chart
incl. 10 sheets of paper 
+ 4 pens

46.40

800065 Partition wall 
roll able,
colour: anthracite
W/H: 100/175 cm

47.40

774066 1 Crowd control 
post (chrome) 
height: 98 cm, 
tape black,
pull-out to 2m

29.90

Shelves

763118 Steel shelf 
with 5 wooden floors
W/D/H: 90/45/180 cm

49.00

763016 Shelving unit 
(chrome)
W/D/H: 82/47/182 cm

69.00

763017-G Shelving unit 
(silver grey)
5 shelves, 
W/D/H: 85/40/178 cm

65.00

830115 Shelving unit
colour: beech
W/D/H: 80/40/111 cm

41.20
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Item Equipment
No./
Size

Unit Price 
net

EURO

Wardrobe

774022 Coat stand  
for 8 coats, 
height: 180 cm
colour: chrome

36.10

774016 Coat rack 
roll able 
for 50 coats
W/H: 105/190 cm, 
colour: black 

49.80

800300 Clothes hanger 
(wood) 

1.00

800055 Clothes rack 
roll able 
width: 180 cm, 
height: 125-175 cm

37.00

774038 Umbrella stand
colour: black/chrome

17.70

774039 Umbrella stand
perforated design, black,
height 62 cm

17.70

800061 Make up Mirror
wood, swivelling
W/D/H: 44/30/52 cm

19.50

800060 Freestanding Mirror
roll able, swivelling
W/D/H: 66/51/170 cm

55.30

763100 Cupboard
with lockable compartments
with 8 compartments
(size: 26,5/50/33 cm)
W/D/H: 60/50/152 cm

116.20

763102 Double locker
lockable, colour: light grey
W/D/H: 60/50/180 cm

94.00

Item Equipment
No./
Size

Unit Price 
net

EURO

Kitchen items

785010 Kitchenette* 
contain: sink, water-heater,
refrigerator, double hotplate
W/D/H: 100/60/90 cm
connection: 230V, 6000W

226.80

785015 Kitchen sink unit* 
sink including water-heater
W/D/H: app.100/60/85 cm
connection: 230V, 2200W

91.20

785027 Microwave oven
W/D/H: 56/40/37 cm
connection: 230V, 800W

79.70

785020 Refrigerator 140 l
W/D/H: 55/56,5/85 cm

75.50

785021 Refrigerator for 
bottles with glass door  
ca. 282 l
W/D/H: 60/60/149 cm

185.00

785022 Refrigerator for 
bottles 230 l
W/D/H:61/63/157 cm

139.40

785024 Refrigerator 207 l 
+ freezer 60 l
W/D/H: 56/60/165 cm

131.10

785100 Dishwasher* 
(programme cycle 
ca. 60 minutes)
W/D/H: 60/60/85 cm
connection: 230V, 2200W

235.10

785101 High-speed  
Dishwasher* 
(programme cycle: 
7,5 minutes)
W/D/H: 60/60/85 cm
connection: 380V, 6000W

625.00

785030 Coffee machine
for 8 cups, 
including 40 filters

39.00

* Please note: These articles are rented ready for connection
   and must be connected up by qualified installation staff.



Item Equipment
No./
Size

Unit Price 
net

EURO

785050 Coffee machine
for 2 x 8 cups, 
including 40 filters

58.00

785051 Coffee maker 
for pads
suitable for all pads
(without glasses)

49.00

785056 Water heater
contents: 1,7 l, cable loose

25.00

Waste disposal

785041 Trash bag holder
with lid, roll able 
(waste bag = 80 l)

19.40

785040 Trash basket
20 - 25 l, with swing-lid

12.50

785044 Waste paper basket 12.00

Miscellaneous

800040 Folding table
plate: natural wood, 
frame: brown
W/D/H: 150/60/76 cm

17.00

800042 Folding table
plate: natural wood, 
frame: brown
W/D/H: 200/60/76 cm

19.00

800048 Marquee-set
3-parts, weatherproof
W/D/H: 220/50/76 cm

38.00

Item Equipment
No./
Size

Unit Price 
net

EURO

Floor coverings

Ribbed carpeting
Ribbed carpet without
foam backing (brand
new), 200 cm rolls,
(Protection quality)

The price is incl. laying,
plastic overlay and dispo-
sal after the fair (incl.
recycling). Prices apply for
carpet laying in empty
stands. Special cut will be
charged at our hourly
rate for work. Colour
variations reserved.

RP10 light grey 9.50

RP11 grey 9.50

RP12 anthracite 9.50

RP13 beige 9.50

RP14 red 9.50

RP15 blue 9.50

RP16 dark blue 9.50

RP17 green 9.50

Quality Velours
Velours carpet without
foam backing (brand
new), 200 cm rolls,
(Protection quality)

The price is incl. laying,
plastic overlay and dispo- 
sal after the fair (incl.
recycling). Prices apply for
carpet laying in empty
stands. Special cut will be
charged at our hourly
rate for work. Colour
variations reserved.

NV10 light grey 12.50

NV11 grey 12.50

NV12 anthracite 12.50

NV13 beige 12.50

NV14 red 12.50

NV15 blue 12.50

NV16 dark blue 12.50

NV17 green 12.50

Laying date:

All prices are plus 19 % VAT
Deutsche R+S Dienstleistungen GmbH & Co. KG

Place and date Company Authorized signature

The use of the direct e-mail send function constitutes your acceptance of the General conditions of use for the Online Service Center (OSC) of Spielwarenmesse eG, in which case a signature 
is not necessary. For orders placed by post or any other means, an authorized signature is essential for a binding order.
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Notes on rental furniture, kitchen furniture and floor coverings
Please consider: 
The hired furniture is not insured. We recommend to obtain insurance 
cover for the period of the event including the assembly and disassembly 
period. Our company is not liable for any objects that have been left in 
the furniture.

General rental terms

Conclusion of a contract
For all transactions the terms and conditions of the lessor are applicable. 
Adverse terms and conditions of the lessee are herewith rejected.  
Any deviations or additional agreements will only come into effect after 
previous written confirmation of the lessor. All offers are without engage-
ment and will only become valid after a written confirmation of the lessor.

Rules for the letting of movables
The leased goods are only made available to the lessee for the agreed 
purpose and for the agreed period of time. A prolongation of the lease 
period requires the written consent of the lessor. The lessor is entitled to 
charge an additional, recalculated rental fee if the rented goods are not 
returned on the agreed date or the rental period is prolonged subse-
quently. Any assertion of a more comprehensive claim for compensation 
remains unaffected of this provision. The lessor reserves the right to 
make appropriate changes regarding the measurements, shapes and 
colours.

Fees
The rental fees are calculated according to the rental period and are 
based on the currently valid price list. Our prices are exclusive of the 
statutory value-added tax (VAT). In case of trade fair transactions our 
prices include the rental fee plus expenses for delivery and collection of 
the leased goods on the exhibition grounds. Otherwise the currently valid 
transport costs will be charged for delivery and collection of the leased 
goods and added to the rental fee. For floor covering the costs for laying 
and gluing, if necessary, are included in the rental fee, pro-vided that the 
area to be covered is free, clean and even. In addition to the rental fee the 
lessee agrees to bear the costs for unavoidable waste caused by cutting 
around pillars, constructions or machines at replacement prices.

Mode of payment and maturity
The invoiced rental fees are payable net, without any deductions. Unless 
agreed otherwise our fees are payable on presentation of invoice or on 
delivery of the leased goods. In case of trade fair transactions the rental 
fees will be collected at the exhibition stand. Direct orders immediately 
before or during a trade fair have to be paid when the order is placed.  
For cheques drawn on a foreign bank a collection fee of EUR 15.00 is 
charged. Expenses for bank transfers abroad have to be borne by the 
lessee. If payment by the lessee is overdue, default interest of five per 
cent above the then valid key interest rate of the European Central Bank 
will be charged.

Delivery and collection
All orders for which a delivery date has not been indicated will be 
executed in time so that the leased goods will be available to the lessee 
at the beginning of the event. After the event has been finished the 
leased goods will be collected as soon as possible. The lessee has to see 
to it that the goods will be ready for collection. If the delivery or collec-
tion of the leased goods is impossible owing to negligence of the lessee, 
the lessor is entitled to invoice the additional costs incurred. If the lessee 
picks up the leased goods himself, the goods may only be transported  
in suitable, closed vehicles.

In case of a delay in payment the lessor reserves the right to refuse 

delivery of the leased goods or to collect already delivered goods before 

the end of the lease period.

Liability and damages

If the leased goods are damaged or lost the lessor can be made liable 

up to the replacement price of the goods or for the repair costs if they 

do not exceed the replacement price. The assertion of further damage 

to the lessor caused by delay as well as the payment of the rental fees 

remain unaffected. Liability begins with the acceptance of the leased 

goods by the lessee and ends when the goods are returned to the 

lessor. In case of trade fair transactions liability begins with the delivery 

of the goods to the stand and ends with the collection of the goods, 

irrespective of the fact whether the stand is occupied or not. Liability 

ends at least 24 hours after the event has finished unless the leased 

goods have not been made available for collection or a different collec-

tion date was agreed. Any liability of the lessor for any damage to 

property or persons in connection with the use of the leased goods is 

ruled out unless the lessor is charged with intent or gross negligence.

Insurance

The leased goods are not insured. An Insurance for the leased goods for 

the duration of an event including assembly and disassembly periods is 

recommended.

Defects and replacements

The lessee has to make sure that the leased goods are in faultless 

condition and complete when being delivered. Any defect has to be 

reported to the lessor immediately. If this is not the case it is assumed 

that the leased goods are free of any defects. The same applies when 

the goods are being returned to the lessor. In case of a justified comp-

laint the lessor is entitled to supply a replacement of the same or a 

superior quality at the same price. No claims can be asserted due to 

such a replacement. The lessor is exempt from any obligation to deliver 

if the delivery of the leased goods is impossible owing to acts of God.

Cancellation

The cancellation of an order is admissible up to 14 days before the 

beginning of an event or before the agreed delivery date. If the order  

is cancelled on a later date, the full rental fees have to be paid. If it is, 

however, possible to lease the goods to a third party, only the cost 

incurred to this date will be invoiced. In case of a justified complaint 

the lessee is entitled to withdraw from the contract, if the lessor is not 

in a position to make goods of the same or superior quality available.

Place of jurisdiction

Place of performance for lessee and lessor is the registered office of the 

lessor. If the lessee is a merchant, the registered office of the lessor is also 

the place of jurisdiction. The legal provisions of the Federal Republic of 

Germany are authoritative, also for business transactions with foreign  

customers. In case of any dispute the German text shall prevail.

Deutsche R+S Dienstleistungen GmbH & Co. KG

Weltausstellungsallee 19

30539 Hannover, Germany
Tel. +49 511 1600270
Fax +49 511 1600190
mietmoebel@deutsche-rs.de
www.mietmoebel-rs.de

Standard terms and conditions for hire    

Please return to:

Deutsche R+S Dienstleistungen
GmbH & C0. KG
Weltausstellungsallee 19
30539 Hannover, Germany
Tel. +49 511 1600-270
Fax +49 511 1600-190
www.mietmoebel-rs.de
mietmoebel@deutsche-rs.de


